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What our customers say:

“I drove across the country hitting speed 
bumps, pot holes, washboard dirt roads and 
terrible city construction projects. My Secret 
Safe  stayed  exactly  where  I  put  it the 
whole trip.”  
Tara from New Mexico

“When I rolled my truck off a mountain 
and totaled it, I thought the box would 
be gone for sure.  The truck rolled six 
times, but much to my amazement my 
Safe was still attached.  I had to call a tow 
truck and my car insurance company, but 
I didn’t have to get a new Secret Safe.”    
John from North Carolina

“My Secret Safe has been through blizzards, 
torrential downpours, and creeks, delivering 
dry contents at the end of each journey.” 
Kristina from Colorado

“Traveling in America made me nervous, but 
my Secret Safe protected my passport, cash 
and keys while I was enjoying the nightlife of 
New York City.”
Ben from Australia

“I put the Safe in my duct work, and it holds 
my emergency cash, grandma’s jewelry, and 
my rare coin collection.  If I were robbed, 
insurance could replace my electronics, but 
nothing could replace family heirlooms.”  
Frank from California 

Secret Safes
Magnetic Personal 
Property Protection

Available in Many Sizes
Airtight & Waterproof

Bad Ass Magnets

Our unique design places the magnets 
inside a metal housing, concentrating 
all their force. This makes the magnets 
20 to 30 times stronger. With up to 
190 pounds of holding strength, this 
is security you can depend on! Our 
magnets are bolted on with steel lock-
nuts and are guaranteed not to vibrate 
loose.

Bad Ass Magnets!
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Welcome to Secret Safes 
A new world of travel security

Our patented technology allows you to 
place your valuables securely under 
your vehicle or hidden spots in the 
home.

The rubber 
o-ring creates 
an airtight, 
waterproof seal.

No vapor  or 
moisture can get 
in or out. 

Home Safes

Lock Loops on 10 models

NEW! Extra large 7X-10X models 
All with Pick and Pluck Foam!


